Success Story

Clinically Meaningful Quality Metrics Improve the
Provider Experience
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Nearly half (46 percent) of all physicians report that they suffer
from burnout, citing too many bureaucratic tasks as one reason.
Providers want to find meaning in their work, and improvement on
many current quality metrics do not predict better patient outcomes
or experience of care. They are looking for tools to reduce their
workload and improve their ability to provide excellent care, including
having metrics that are meaningful and informative.
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Faced with the challenge of making quality measures meaningful,
Partners HealthCare worked to redefine measures to be more
relevant, create point-of-care registries to manage an all-payer
population, created teams of Population Health Coordinators to
support front-line teams in managing the registries, and used its
analytics platform to monitor change and explore provider variation in
order to improve quality. This resulted in:
85 percent of clinicians surveyed felt that the new metrics
helped them take better care of their patients.
Quality improved at an unprecedented rate on an all-payer
population five times bigger than the standard pay-forperformance population.
Near real-time measurement using clinical data eliminated
months-long delays, while run charts and provider and
clinic-comparison views turbo charged quality improvement.
125 percent increase in user adoption of the analytic tool (99
unique users, 674 unique sessions, and rising).

IMPROVING THE CARE AND EXPERIENCE OF PROVIDERS
Physician burnout has been identified as an area of great concern
for the future of healthcare as almost half of physicians are now
reporting that they suffer from it.1 This concern has grown to the
point where many are now calling to expand the often-quoted
triple aim of healthcare—improving the patient experience of care,
improving the health of populations, and reducing the per capita cost
of health care—advocating for the addition of a fourth aim: improving
the care and experience of the provider.2
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In a recent survey, physicians reported that the top factors
contributing to the stress that they experience include: too many
bureaucratic tasks, spending too many hours at work, increased
computerization of practice, feeling like just a cog in a wheel, and
lack of professional fulfillment.3
Looking for meaning in their work, providers are discovering that
many of the current quality metrics do not predict better patient
outcomes or experience of care. They are searching for tools to
decrease their workload and improve their ability to provide excellent
care. This includes having meaningful information and registries,
which are effective in improving patient outcomes.
Partners HealthCare is a large, non-profit healthcare system
founded by Brigham and Women’s Hospital and Massachusetts
General Hospital, and includes community and specialty hospitals, a
managed care organization, a physician network with over 6,500
physicians, community health centers, and home care. Partners
determined that it was time to improve the care and experience of its
providers by helping them find meaning and insight from the quality
metrics they were being asked to collect.

BARRIERS TO THE EFFECTIVE USE OF QUALITY METRICS
Partners struggled with the challenge of timely collection and
reporting of the increasing number of registry, publicly reported, and
payer metrics. The organization recognized that its current approach
to quality metrics did not help answer the following simple questions
as they relate to quality measurements from a Regional Service
Organization (RSO), practice or provider perspective:
1

How am I doing right now?

2

How am I doing over time (trending)?

3

How am I doing compared to others?

4

How can I do better?

Without answers to these questions, providers could not clearly see
how to improve care for their patients, nor could they see how to
improve their own performance, even when their compensation was
tied to these metrics. The current process of quality metrics reporting
posed three barriers to effectively leveraging quality metrics to
produce better patient outcomes and clinician satisfaction:
1
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Poorly designed metrics: Like many hospitals and physicians,
Partners largely focused on highly flawed metrics that they
were required to report and collect, instead of those criteria
that are most important and clinically relevant for improving

2

outcomes. Additionally, using inclusion and exclusion criteria as
defined for publicly reported metrics frequently did not provide
actionable or meaningful insight to apply to the entire affected
patient population.
2

Reporting burden for clinicians: One factor that is reported
as contributing to the increasing stress on physicians is
the growing burden of reporting requirements and other
administrative responsibilities. Partners was struggling with
quality measures data located in multiple diverse systems and
siloed in different corners of these sources. It took a substantial
effort from both providers and analysts to collect and report
the data, and yet the resulting metrics yielded a disappointing
number of meaningful, actionable insights, creating frustration
for the providers.

3

Trust in the data, adoption of the solution: The effective use of
quality measures as a basis for setting physician compensation
and measuring outcomes improvement is rife with data
integrity problems. This results in clinicians’ declining trust in
the accuracy of the metrics that are being used to judge their
performance and drive quality improvement.

HOW TO DELIVER TIMELY INSIGHT FROM QUALITY METRICS
Clinicians have historically had to wait days or weeks to effectively
assess performance and communicate it appropriately to managers
and frontline providers. Partners recognized the need to integrate
quality data in a way that puts real-time, or near real-time, quality
insights at clinicians’ fingertips. These insights must be actionable,
clinically meaningful, and easily accessible to drive improved
clinician support. Partners was determined to develop a new
approach to quality metrics that would relieve, not add to, clinicians’
administrative burden while being truly effective in improving patient
care and outcomes.
1

Making Quality Measures Meaningful.
Partners embarked on a transformation to a new set of quality
measures that would truly measure how well doctors are
providing care to their patients, and how they can improve
care in the future. Key to this approach was to block out the
noise—such as patient criteria that are beyond the control of
the provider—to focus on actionable information. To identify
the noise to avoid, and the quality measures that were needed,
stakeholders were engaged early in the process to ensure that
the correct data points were addressed, as well as to facilitate
ultimate clinician support.
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The Partners’ approach to building and deploying a new,
superior set of quality measures started with a critique of
current measures. Many of the clinical quality measures being
used suffered from deficiencies that created confusion with
the data and did not create a clear roadmap for clinicians
who wanted to improve care. The shortfalls included
imprecise inclusion and exclusion criteria. For instance, many
of the quality measures did not take into account patient
comorbidities, may not have properly excluded patients who
had died or moved to a different primary care provider, or the
measure may have been limited to only CMS patients.

In trying to respond
to quality reporting
requirements, we often end
up measuring what we have
data for, not those things
that are most important.

Using the concept of registries to define patient populations,
the metrics were modified and applied so that they were
more clinically meaningful for a specific subset of patients.
Numerators and denominators were clearly defined and
applied through automated applications so that the data output
was accurate and consistent. This allowed Partners to move
one step further along the path to realizing the value of useful
clinical outcome measurement (see Figure 1).

Neil Wagle, MD, MBA
Associate Chief Quality Officer
Center for Population Health
Partners HealthCare

Figure 1. The value proposition of useful clinical outcomes measurement
2

Easing Stress by Making the Use of Quality Measures Easy.
Developing a new set of meaningful metrics addressed the
provider’s concerns that they were not measuring the correct
data points—or not measuring them accurately. To further
improve the provider experience, Partners needed to address
their major dissatisfiers by decreasing the time spent on
bureaucratic tasks, making workflows more efficient, and
leveraging automation to provide insight and decrease the
burden of reporting. To accomplish this, Partners integrated
data from multiple diverse systems in a meaningful way to
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achieve information-at-the-fingertips, relieve duplicate data
entry, and make reports readily available.
Once the barrier to data availability was overcome, the new
metrics and registries were automated and made accessible
through the combined use of the EHR and the Health
Catalyst® Analytics Platform, including the Late-Binding™ Data
Warehouse. The Quality Insights applicaton (see Figure 2)
allows for near real-time reporting so RSOs, healthcare
practices, and providers can obtain answers to their questions
about performance and what can be improved, and use that
information to enhance the quality of care delivered
to their patients.
FIGURE 2. SAMPLE
VISUALIZATION OF QUALITY
INSIGHTS

1
2

1 Filters to select measure,

practice, or provider.

2 Filters to select patients of

interest.

3
4

3 Light blue indicates

performance below target.

4 Dark blue indicates target

met.

Figure 2. Sample visualization of Quality Insights

Offering visibility to changes in trends and individual
performance gives an early warning to clinicians so that they
can change and improve care protocols as soon as best
practices are identified or unwarranted variation or potential
harm is discovered.
3

Building Confidence in the Data, Gaining Adoption.
High-quality, accurate, and real-time data is required to engage
stakeholders, highlight variation, use as a compass to target
improvement activities, and incorporate longitudinally as a test
of change. When providers have no confidence in the data,
they will not use the information to drive practice decisions.
The provider’s previous experience with quality metrics had not
yielded significantly better patient outcomes or experience of
care. As a result, many providers viewed quality reporting as
an inefficient use of their time that did not help their patients.
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Providers want their work
to be meaningful.
Neil Wagle, MD, MBA
Associate Chief Quality Officer
Center for Population Health
Partners HealthCare

The denominators of many of the original quality measures
were flawed in definition, and difficult to report consistently,
adding to physician’s level of dissatisfaction and limiting their
utility. By failing to identify the right patients for inclusion
and exclusion, the measures could not accurately represent
physician performance, nor could they be used to identify
opportunities for improvement. For example, patients included
in the hypertension measure were determined by those
patients who were billed for hypertension in the first six
months. By that standard, it included patients screened in ED
that did not really have hypertension. This undermined clinician
trust in the data.
Using registries, based on the criteria from the new clinically
meaningful metrics within the EHR and Quality Insights, gave
a consistent underlying data structure with inclusion rules that
reinforced the criteria to establish the denominator, making
the data more reliable. By automating additional registries
to identify a specific subpopulation of patients, the metrics
became even more meaningful.
Overcoming previous negative experiences with quality metrics
was necessary to obtain clinician support, trust, and use of the
analytics application. Partners conducted training webinars
on accessing, navigating, and uses for the application. Once
the clinicians were able to see the information for their own
patients and RSOs, their confidence in the data grew.
Quality Insights allows them to view metrics for their
performance management system that uses registries in the
EHR, as well as the national standard measures which pull
from claims data. Metrics are updated weekly, addressing the
timeliness issue, and show a rolling 12-month data point and
trend line, which provides insight into performance.

RESULTS
The combined approach of making quality measures meaningful,
easing the administrative burden of producing them, and improving
end-users ability to track them has gained significant physician
support. The results include the following:
High physician satisfaction:
102 out of 120 (85 percent) of physicians surveyed
reported that the new measures had a positive impact on
the care provided to their panel of patients.
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Quality improved at an unprecedented rate on an all-payer
population five times bigger than the standard pay-forperformance population including a:
8 percent increase in the number of patients with
cardiovascular disease with lipid control, and an 8
percent increase in lipid control among patients with
diabetes.
7.5 percent increase in colorectal cancer screening.
5 percent increase in breast cancer screening.
7.5 percent increase in cervical cancer screening.
Near real-time measurement using clinical data eliminated
months-long delays, while run charts and provider and cliniccomparison views turbo charged quality improvement.
125 percent increase in user adoption of the analytic tool:
The number of clinicians using the system more than
doubled, increasing by 125 percent to 99 unique users and
674 unique sessions, and rising.
A steep adoption rate of Quality Insights, (see Figure 3), is
confirmation that the providers are finding value in this new
application.

Figure 3. Increased Utilization of the Quality Insights dashboard for both
number of unique sessions and number of users

In providing a well-designed, accessible set of metrics that fall
within their workflow, Partners met the needs of its providers.
Providers are asking for access, and reporting that what used
to take weeks, can now be done with a few clicks.

WHAT’S NEXT
It is estimated that many hundreds of productive hours of provider
time will be saved per month when the application is fully utilized,
due to near real-time measurement, and delivery of run charts and
comparison data. This is a vast improvement over the customary
two-week wait for these quality reports. Partners plans to further
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increase adoption of the use of Quality Insights across the system.
They also plan to add patient experience and specialty quality
metrics to the platform in the coming year.
As users become more proficient with the application, they expect
to see the information drive quality improvement, sharing of best
practices, and enhanced metric performance.
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ABOUT HEALTH CATALYST
Health Catalyst is a next-generation data, analytics, and decision
support company committed to being a catalyst for massive,
sustained improvements in healthcare outcomes. We are the
leaders in a new era of advanced predictive analytics for population
health and value-based care. with a suite of machine learningdriven solutions, decades of outcomes-improvement expertise, and
an unparalleled ability to integrate data from across the healthcare
ecosystem. Our proven data warehousing and analytics platform
helps improve quality, add efficiency and lower costs in support of
more than 85 million patients and growing, ranging from the largest
US health system to forward-thinking physician practices. Our
technology and professional services can help you keep patients
engaged and healthy in their homes and workplaces, and we can
help you optimize care delivery to those patients when it becomes
necessary. We are grateful to be recognized by Fortune, Gallup,
Glassdoor, Modern Healthcare and a host of others as a Best
Place to Work in technology and healthcare.
Visit www.healthcatalyst.com, and follow us on Twitter, LinkedIn,
and Facebook.
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